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NewS from the SU CoMMUNity
eaCh weekday MorNiNg, JaSoN tarr ’09 SetS oUt to provide 
a window into college life for audiences across america. he starts with 
a conference call to aBC News executives in New york and four other 
newsroom bureau chiefs around the country. after pitching story ideas, 
tarr assigns each green-lighted story to one of his four reporters via e-
mail. as the chief of aBC’s first Northeastern bureau at Syracuse Uni-
versity, tarr collaborates with aBC directors and his reporters to fill the 
network’s college news web site. “every morning’s been a learning experi-
ence,” tarr says. “it’s a chance to hear what they think of your pitch; it’s a 
chance to hear what they’re working on in New york.”
the S.i. Newhouse School of public Communications was one of five 
journalism schools chosen nationwide by aBC in fall 2007 to produce 
stories for aBC News on Campus (abcnews.go.com/oncampus). “it’s a real 
nice vote of confidence for the Newhouse School,” says randy wenner, a 
bureau faculty advisor. the web site, launched in September, features a 
mix of video package stories, text stories, and photo slide shows cover-
ing politics, sports, entertainment, science, and other newsworthy events. 
aBC expects the Newhouse students to report on news that affects col-
lege students and deliver it to a national audience. “we’re really having 
the opportunity to do work on the professional network level,” tarr says. 
aBC director Barbara garcia says the network wanted to make more 
news available to college students and relies on bureau reporters to ac-
complish that goal. “they’ve become incredibly reliable at a time when 
news and information is in demand,” she says. the bureau staff has re-
ported on tips from SU experts on saving money when studying abroad; 
remembrance week activities that commemorated the 20th anniversary 
of the pan am Flight 103 tragedy; and the world premiere in Syracuse of 
The Express, a major motion picture about orange football legend ernie 
davis ’62. “the possibilities are endless—and that’s why this is so excit-
ing,” tarr says.
during her first week, bureau reporter Meghan Lisson ’09 went to the 
New york State Fair to cover a competition to design cars capable of trav-
eling at least 100 miles on a gallon of gas. the Newhouse senior found 
herself in unfamiliar territory—writing about cars, picking photos to post 
online, and writing captions. “i didn’t know the best ones that would tell 
the story,” Lisson says. “i had no idea what i was getting myself into. it put 
me out of my comfort zone, and i liked that.”
working for a professional news network teaches the bureau members 
a new curriculum on web journalism. “it’s a new way of thinking,” Lisson 
says. “every time i go into a story, i have to be thinking, ‘Can i make this an 
interactive web story?’” tarr assigns stories using his eyes, knowing video 
must excite viewers. “panel discussions normally make text stories—un-
less a panelist catches on fire,” he says. “online is a different animal.”
 the students run the bureau like any newsroom. “they’re finding out 
what it’s like to be involved, in a realistic way, with a professional tv net-
work,” wenner says. “it’s an invaluable opportunity for the students.”          
 —Sarah DiGiulio
Multimedia reporting »       on Campus, on assignment for aBC News
photo by Steve Sartori
the aBC News on Campus Northeastern bureau at 
Syracuse University includes reporters torie wells 
'10 (foreground), Meghan Lisson '09 (left back-
ground), and Sabina kuriakose '09. Bureau chief 
Jason tarr '09 and reporter Matthew gelb '09 
round out the SU team.
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Multimedia reporting »       on Campus, on assignment for aBC News
why doeS New york City tap water 
taste so good? an unfathomable mystery for 
many, the question draws a quick response 
from ray Letterman, a civil and environmental 
engineering professor at the L.C. Smith College 
of engineering and Computer Science. “Most 
of the city’s drinking water comes from high 
purity sources in the delaware river basin,” 
Letterman says. “it retains much of that pu-
rity because the concrete-lined conduits are so 
enormous the water has minimal contact with 
corrosion on solid surfaces, although there is 
some exposure when water flows through the 
small pipes of buildings in the final stage of 
delivery.” For several years, Letterman and his 
students have immersed themselves in solving 
a problem plaguing the Big apple’s water sup-
ply. the delaware aqueduct is leaking about 
5 percent of the 600 million gallons it carries 
downstate daily, with almost all of the loss at-
tributable to small cracks at points in the 105-
mile system of pipelines and tunnels. the daily 
escape of some 30 million gallons of potable 
water, a considerable problem itself, may be 
causing other difficulties, ranging from flooded 
basements to new unintended wetlands along 
the right-of-way. Shutting down the system for 
repairs is out of the question because there is 
no temporary substitute, and the cost of re-
placing it would be astronomical.
Funded by a consortium of engineering 
firms under contract to the city’s department 
of environmental protection (dep), and aided 
by graduate and undergraduate research as-
sistants, Letterman conducted a series of 
tests and experiments using laboratory reac-
tors and simulated concrete cracks. the re-
search points to a solution that dazzles with 
simplicity and thrift: Let calcium carbonate do 
the work. a harmless and tasteless chemical 
precipitate, the compound has long been used 
to slow the naturally corrosive effect of wa-
ter on concrete and pipe materials. Letterman 
hypothesized that adding the components of 
calcium carbonate to the water flow in con-
trolled amounts would cause the substance 
to form in cracks, narrowing them to a degree 
that would signifi-
cantly reduce leak-
age. “we developed 
a computer program 
simulation model 
to see what would 
happen at various 
quantities, and how 
fast the calcium car-
bonate would form,” 
he says. “i was think-
ing it might require 10 years or more, but the 
models indicated significant clogging would 
take place in just weeks. i couldn’t believe 
it—and neither could some of my engineering 
colleagues. But the computer model was sup-
ported by our experiments.” this leak control 
method, according to Letterman, could be im-
plemented without taking the aqueduct out of 
service and, after leakage is slowed, low dos-
ages of the components of calcium carbonate 
would minimize formation of new cracks.
while dep considers larger-scale testing, 
Letterman is preparing the initial research for 
publication. Student researchers are docu-
menting their experiences as well. Scott M. 
Snyder ’08, a master’s candidate who began 
working on the project as a chemical engi-
neering undergraduate, made a presentation 
to the New york Section of the american wa-
ter works association at a technical sympo-
sium last fall in Syracuse. Nataliya Lavrykova 
’08, who felt she improved her problem-solv-
ing skills through field experience at the aque-
duct, is currently organizing her research in a 
paper as well.  “i’ve been involved in all sorts 
of projects in the 30-plus years i’ve been at 
SU,” Letterman says. “But seeing this kind of 
student commitment to work that is so im-
portant for so many reasons has made this 
particularly satisfying.”  —David Marc
engineering »      a thirst for problem Solving
rondout reservoir in the Catskill Mountains 
(top) is the central collection point for New 
york City's delaware aqueduct system. 
Scott Snyder '08 and Nataliya Lavrykova '08 
(above) immersed themselves in lab and field 
work involving the aqueduct.
photos courtesy of ray Letterman
“ I was thinking it might require 10 years  
or more, but the models indicated significant 
clogging would take place in just weeks. ” — Professor Ray Letterman
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the vigoroUS SoUNdS oF Feet poUNdiNg treadMiLLS aNd CLaNkiNg SteeL 
weights greet those passing through the glass doors of SU’s Marshall Square Mall Fitness 
Center. the newest gym on campus beckons the University community with state-of-the-
art equipment and is fully compliant with the americans with disabilities act (ada). in 
designing the center, the planning committee implemented recommendations from the Uni-
versity’s Beyond Compliance Coordinating Committee to ensure the workout site was fully 
accessible to people with disabilities, reflecting SU’s commitment to inclusiveness, says Jo-
seph Lore, director of recreation services, who documented the facility’s planning and devel-
opment in the American Journal of Recreation Therapy. “our goal was to respond to student 
needs and exceed student expectations with the construction of this facility.”
the center includes weight machines that can be adjusted for use with a wheelchair, 
large-screen LCd tvs with closed caption features, and treadmills with Braille overlays on 
the control panels. the stretching area contains an elevated mat that allows for an easier 
transition for those in wheelchairs. the bathrooms, showers, water fountains, and lockers all 
offer ada-compliant features as well.
ellie o’Neill g’08 sees the fitness center as a welcomed addition and appreciates that it 
was built for everyone’s use. “the gym is great,” says o’Neill, program administrator for the 
entrepreneurship Bootcamp for veterans with disabilities at the whitman School. “it’s easy 
to get around, has all the machines i want to use, and even an exercise mat that is height-
ened to make it easier for myself and others with mobility problems to transfer onto the mat, 
instead of all the way to the ground.”
the gym’s walls are bright orange and deep blue, and the floor consists of blue, hard-
rubber sports flooring and wide orange aisles, creating a contrast that assists people who 
are visually impaired. the bright colors also give the gym a modern and energized look. “we 
wanted to provide a fitness environment that created a ‘wow’ effect with our students as 
they have continuously requested fitness facilities that have the look and feel of a health 
club,” Lore says. “during the week prior to its grand opening, students were asking how 
much it cost to join the facility. once they were told it was free and needed only to show 
their SU i.d. cards to enter, they were pleasantly surprised.”
Fitness enthusiasts have been impressed by the facilities, which opened in fall 2007. Me-
gan Mckenna ’10 likes the convenient location—just steps away from her base at the whit-
man School. “the gym is perfect for all the whitman students,” she says. Jackie gebel ’11 
uses the gym to work out three times a week. “it’s my favorite gym on campus,” she says.   
 —Krista Flynt
recreation Services »       Fit for everyone
photo courtesy of SU photo Center
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with a digitaL video CaMera BaLaNCed oN oNe ShoULder, 
Fowler high School senior ashley Sprague single-handedly recorded the last 
day of her photography and writing enrichment class. the fact that just 10 
weeks ago she had never held a point-and-shoot camera was imperceptible. 
“i’ve learned so much over the past 10 weeks,” Sprague says. “it was great 
because normally i would have never had the opportunity to do anything like 
this. Usually if we take pictures in school, we get into trouble.”
Sprague developed her new skills through a class taught inside a renovated 
1984 rv called the Mobile Literacy arts Bus (MLaB). ten SU art and architec-
ture students in a social sculpture class, along with professor Marion wilson, 
spent a year transforming the rv into a digital photo lab, gallery, and writ-
ing classroom complete with laptops, printers, and wireless capabilities. “My 
graduate assistant, david Clayton, and i came up with this idea out of need,” 
wilson says. “we would go to schools to provide instruction for students, and 
the schools wouldn’t have room for us. we can now reach 100 students in-
stead of 25.”
the MLaB served students at Fowler through the Literacy, Community, and 
photography (LCp) program in the College of visual and performing arts, which 
has brought SU professors and undergraduates to teach Syracuse public school 
students for the past four years. Under the direction of photog-
raphy instructor Stephen Mahan and writing program instruc-
tor John Colasacco, LCp undergraduates guide students in 
creative expression through photography and creative writing 
assignments that will be published in a zine and displayed in a 
gallery show at the warehouse. “you can’t walk away from this 
experience without getting something out of it,” says photog-
raphy major Jaclyn reyes ’10. “Some of the students wouldn’t 
write anything when they first started, but now they enjoy it. 
the MLaB was helpful to the class because students knew it 
was a space specifically for them. there were no bells and no 
announcements.”
wilson and social sculpture students completed the MLaB with funding 
from an enitiative grant, the partnership for Better education, and grants from 
state Senator david J. valesky and the poMCo group. after gutting the rv’s 
original interior, they remodeled it from scratch, completing everything from 
light installation to electrical rewiring. they also adorned the exterior with 
graffiti-style graphics.
Samantha harmon ’09 started working on the MLaB the fall of her junior 
year and says the social sculpture class was more of a time investment than 
any other course she has taken. “the most demanding time was when i was 
preparing to go abroad for the spring semester,” harmon says. “i was about 
to leave the country for four months and instead of preparing for that i was 
making floorboards.”
Building on the success of the class at Fowler, wilson plans to use the bus at 
other Syracuse schools during the next three to five years, including Notting-
ham high School this spring. She also intends to develop similar projects for 
her social sculpture class in the future. “this was boot camp for Scholarship 
in action,” she says. “we will use the experience as an educational model for 
interdisciplinary and community scholarship.”     —Timeka N. Williams
  
Community engagement »      art in action
photos by John dowling
“  You can’t walk away from    this experience without getting  
 something out of it. ”
 — photography major Jaclyn Reyes ’10
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SyraCUSe FirSt-year StUdeNt ChriStopher 
parker has taken his share of trips down memory 
lane. on many a night, as a student caller for the 
Fund for Syracuse, parker connects with alumni, 
updating them on campus events and learning 
about the University’s history through personal an-
ecdotes they share with him. “i enjoy talking with 
our alumni,” he says. “it’s fun swapping stories 
about SU, and i know i’m doing something really 
important for the University.”
parker is one of about 75 students employed by 
the Fund for Syracuse to work the phones each se-
mester, providing vital resources for the University’s 
continued operation and growth. Last academic year 
alone, the students successfully raised more than 
$1.3 million in contributions from 16,708 alumni and 
parents of students currently enrolled at SU.
Before making their first call, students learn 
proper telephone etiquette, effective communica-
tion skills, and the latest campus news to share 
with alumni. Most importantly, they learn how the 
annual gifts they help raise provide immediately 
available funds for everything from scholarships 
and library books to heating, lighting, and snow 
removal. “once students understand how the 
funds they help to raise are used, they see the di-
rect impact on their own college experience. and, 
they’re more comfortable making those calls,” says 
tammy Schlafer, executive director of annual giving 
programs. “they’re grateful for the support from 
alumni because it ensures that SU continues to be 
a place of opportunity.”
working two shifts a week, students begin call-
ing alumni and parents of students at 6:10 p.m., 
Sunday through thursday, with an additional ses-
sion on Sunday afternoons. Student managers be-
gin each three-hour shift with a round of “romper 
room,” a game designed to help break the ice 
among the 23 callers working each shift. “we stand 
up, say our name, hometown, year, and major,” says 
Marc heintzman ’11. “then we answer the question 
of the day, such as ‘if you were a superhero, who 
would you be?’ romper room helps us get to know 
each other and have fun.”
as the evening progresses and callers begin to 
tire, student managers use a variety of incentives 
to motivate them. Students vie for the honor of be-
ing named “Caller of the week” and compete in 
“Class wars” to see who can raise the most money 
(sophomores are currently in the lead). “we want 
students to have good conversations with alumni 
and parents, so we need a way to keep them enthu-
siastic and upbeat,” says Christina Coons ’09, one 
of six student managers. “when a caller brings in a 
advancing excellence » Smiling and dialing: Student callers connect with alumni
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CaLLiNg For SUpport
n  Students started calling alumni for annual support in the mid-1980s.
n  the calling system became fully computerized in 1996. 
n  Seventy-five student callers contact 46,000 households a year.
n  Nearly two-thirds of all donors make their gifts in response 
 to calls from students.
n  Student callers raise 10 percent of the $75 million annual support 
 goal for the Campaign for Syracuse University. 
n  twenty percent of parents of first-year students make gifts 
 in response to student callers.
n  Ninety-two percent of all student callers contribute 
 their own money to the Fund for Syracuse. 
Click here to read more about other 
student callers for The Fund for Syracuse.
Courtney greenberg ’10, left, is named "Caller of 
the week" for bringing in the most pledges.
Marc heintzman '11 (opposite page) joins other 
students at the Fund for Syracuse calling center.
photos by Susan kahn
StUdeNtS areN’t the 
only ones who have manned 
the phones in the Fund for 
Syracuse calling center. 
during the second week of 
december, a squad of SU 
faculty and staff volunteers 
spent four nights drumming 
up support for the Syra-
cuse responds initiative, a 
special fund-raising effort to 
assist students impacted by 
the worst economic climate 
in decades.
during the phonathon, 73 
SU deans, faculty, and staff 
made 3,000-plus calls and 
raised more than $80,000, bringing the total additional financial aid generated 
to $1,028,160, enabling 426 students to return for the spring semester.
 Learn more about Syracuse responds and hear some of the students talk 
about the impact of the initiative.
new or upgraded pledge, she gets an extra piece of 
candy or earns bonus points toward a grand prize 
later in the semester. this helps us maintain our 
momentum until the end of the shift.”
the life of a student caller, however, is not all 
fun and games. although most alumni enjoy hear-
ing from students, some are less receptive. part 
of the students’ training is to learn how to handle 
rejection by being a good listener and assuring un-
happy alumni their concerns will be recorded and 
responded to in a timely manner. “Most of my con-
versations with alumni are really friendly, so when 
i have a difficult call, i’ve learned to stay calm and 
not take it too personally,” says Courtney green-
berg ’10. “i just move on and hope the next one will 
be better.”
when it’s time to go, callers turn in their hand-
written notes thanking each donor personally for 
his or her generosity. when asked what they enjoy 
most about raising funds for SU, nearly all of the 
students say “connecting with alumni.” Christopher 
parker agrees. “the majority of alumni have fond 
memories of SU, and it’s really cool to have the op-
portunity to bring them up-to-date on what’s hap-
pening on campus,” he says. “when i get a good 
call, i can almost hear the person on the other end 
smiling—it’s really nice.”   — Christine Yackel
pitChiNg iN for a Special Cause
School of education dean doug Biklen g'73 makes 
calls to alumni as part of a phonathon to support 
Syracuse responds.
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reseArCHSNAPSHOTS
Project: Collaborative research: 
data and analysis archive for research 
on Free and open Source Software and 
its development
InvestIgators: 








BackgrounD: this is an 
SU-led project in collaboration with 
Megan Squire of elon University in 
North Carolina to develop a research 
community resource in the form of 
a broadly shared data and analysis 
archive to further research on Free/Libre 
open Source Software (FLoSS) and its 
development. the goal is to improve 
the consistency and accessibility of the 
research by developing a framework 
for organizing massive amounts of data 
collected by simultaneous and currently 
unconnected FLoSS research efforts. 
ImPact: this project will advance 
knowledge and understanding within 
the FLoSS research community by 
enabling cooperation in data collection 
and providing synergies among ongoing 
and newly developed projects. it will 
also promote international collaboration 
and data sharing among research teams 
and support the improvement of an 
important piece of collaborative research 
infrastructure used by academics, 
practitioners in the software industry, 
and society in general.
Project: agonistic Stress and 
Cardiovascular disease risk 
in young adults
InvestIgators: 
Craig k. ewart (principal), Joshua M. 
Smyth, Martin J. Sliwinski
DePartment: psychology
sPonsor: National heart, Lung, and 
Blood institute/National institutes of 




BackgrounD: professor ewart’s 
“project heart” studies investigate 
how difficult living environments affect 
adolescents and young adults, creating 
stressful behavior patterns that contribute 
to high blood pressure and heart disease 
as they age. this study, in collaboration 
with researchers at the Bloomberg 
School of public health at Johns hopkins 
University, combines data from three 
studies ewart conducted with Baltimore 
public high school students between 1987 
and 1999 and invites them to participate 
in follow-up studies to determine how 
behavior patterns they displayed in high 
school may be related to subsequent 
changes in their health. 
ImPact: the findings will help health 
scientists identify stress-related behavior 
patterns and social environments that 
place people at risk, and that could be 
targeted by preventive interventions 
to reduce cardiovascular disease in 
vulnerable minority youth and young 
adults. 
Project: innovative personal 
ventilation Systems
InvestIgators: 
h. ezzat khalifa, thong Q. dang
DePartment: Mechanical and 
aerospace engineering
sPonsor: 
empire State development Corporation
amount awarDeD: 
$73,027 (2008-09)
BackgrounD: the award extends 
a larger, U.S. epa-funded program on 
personal ventilation. Completed in 2004, 
the original program focused on a novel 
personal ventilation nozzle invented by 
engineering professors Mark glauser and 
khalifa that has been demonstrated to 
provide higher air quality in a person’s 
breathing zone at much lower energy 
consumption than other personal 
ventilation nozzles. the eSdC award aims 
to enhance this work using an invention 
of professor dang that is particularly 
applicable to stationary seats such as 
those used in airplanes and theaters. 
ImPact: these personal ventilation 
devices could accelerate the adoption 
of so-called personalized environmental 
conditioning systems that have been 
shown by numerous researchers to 
increase a person’s satisfaction with air 
quality and thermal comfort, and enhance 
productivity.
A focus on reseArch At syrAcuse university 
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Project: will Climate Change alter 
rates of old Field Succession across the 
U.S. eastern deciduous Forest? a Cross-
Latitude experimental Network






BackgrounD: this research, 
in collaboration with duke University 
professor Justin wright, focuses on 
comparing patterns of ecological change 
across a broad geographic region. Six 
experimental sites, located along a 
latitudinal gradient from Syracuse to 
tallahassee, Florida, will be used to 
test the importance of temperature, 
soil fertility, and plant species pools as 
major influences on rates of germination, 
growth, and survival of pioneer trees in 
eastern deciduous forest ecosystems.
ImPact: the study will inform 
management strategies that seek to 
mitigate the influence of ongoing climate 
change on eastern U.S. landscapes, and 
supports undergraduate participation in 
research.
researchers prepare an experimental plot in central New Jersey as part of biology professor Jason Fridley's study 
on the impact of climate change on eastern deciduous forest ecosystems.
the impact of climate change 
on eastern deciduous forest ecosystems
The study will inform management strategies that seek to mitigate the 
influence of ongoing climate change on Eastern U.S. landscapes. 
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Felicia McMahon, a research professor in anthropology, received 
the 2008 Chicago Folklore prize for Not Just Child’s Play: Emerging 
Tradition and the Lost Boys of Sudan (University press of Missis-
sippi, 2007). the prize, awarded by the american Folklore Society 
and the University of Chicago, recognizes the best book-length 
work of folklore scholarship. McMahon’s book focuses on the Su-
danese “Lost Boy” refugees who live in the Syracuse area. 
Communications design majors Lauren Baldesarra ’09 and Jason 
Christopher Yeadon ’09 collected the first place and best in show 
awards of the imagiNations design competition, sponsored by 
walt disney imagineering, the creative arm of disney parks and 
resorts. they won for their proposed disney’s Memory Maker and 
dhd player, which employs holographic technology to allow dis-
ney theme park guests to capture three-dimensional representa-
tions of their vacations.
Syracuse University Press was named 2008 publisher of the 
year by The Bloomsbury Review, a national literary magazine. the 
magazine cited SU press, in part, for its Middle east Literature in 
translation series, which featured The Virgin of Solitude: A Novel 
by taghi Modarressi, and Contemporary Iraqi Fiction: An Anthology 
edited and translated by Shakir Mustafa.
television-radio-film professor Doug Quin served as sound de-
signer and mixer for Encounters At the End of the World, a film by 
werner herzog that was nominated for an academy award in the 
Best documentary Feature category. 
Former all-america quarterback Don McPherson '87 was induct-
ed into the College Football hall of Fame in december. Mcpher-
son, a college football commentator and a leading educator and 
advocate for the prevention of men's violence against women, 
joined 14 other orange players in the hall of fame.
Luvenia Cowart G’78, G’80, G’83, professor of practice in the 
health and wellness department, was honored by the National in-
stitutes of health with the health disparities excellence award. 
Cowart was recognized for her leadership of the genesis health 
project, a community-based initiative that aims to reduce health 
disparities, and obesity and related health risks, as well as pro-
mote healthy lifestyles among african americans. 
english professor Sanford Sternlicht G’62 was appointed as 
“Speaker in the humanities” by the New york Council for the hu-
manities. through the appointment, which will last through 2012, 
Sternlicht will present a statewide series of lectures titled “the 
immigrant Saga: a Memoir of the Lower east Side and early Jew-
ish american writers,” and “all things herriot: James herriot and 
his peaceable kingdom.”  
earth sciences professor emeritus Marion “Pat” Bickford was 
honored with a 2008 distinguished Service award from the geo-
logical Society of america (gSa) for his longstanding contribu-
tions to gSa publications, including a stint as editor of Geology 
(1987–90), the most widely read journal in the field, and his cur-
rent service as gSa’s book editor.
New head 
FootBaLL CoaCh 
Doug marrone '91 
taLkS aBoUt 
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the SU FieLd hoCkey teaM JoUrNeyed FUrther 
last fall than any team in the program’s history, ad-
vancing to within one game of playing for the national 
championship. Second-year head coach ange Bradley 
attributed the success to hard work and a single-mind-
ed focus on pursuing a dream of being the best team 
in the country. “there was a real commitment to excel-
lence by the group,” Bradley says. “they had a lot of fun 
together and had such a great competitive spirit.”
the orange rolled from the start, reeling off 14 
straight wins, including a victory over perennial pow-
erhouse and eventual NCaa champion Maryland. en 
route to a 22-2 mark and the Big east tournament title, 
they became the first ever orange women’s team to 
rise to the top of the national rankings and advance to 
the NCaa tournament’s Final Four. after ousting Mas-
sachusetts (3-2) and princeton (3-2 in overtime) in 
the tourney’s first two rounds on the home turf of J.S. 
Coyne Stadium, the third-ranked orange moved on to 
the national semifinals in Louisville. in a meeting with 
second-seeded wake Forest, the orange pushed the 
game into overtime on two goals from forward Lindsey 
Conrad ’11, but then fell, 3-2. 
Looking back on the season, Bradley cited three de-
fining moments for the team: registering a tough road 
win at Michigan State; knocking off Maryland and then 
delaware the following day in the terrapin invitational; 
and bouncing back from their first loss of the season, 
to UConn, with a victory against holy Cross. “after a 
high and after a low, you have to ask, ‘what can you 
come back and do?’” she says. “they proved they could 
get the job done, and that showed me they were a re-
ally special team.”
the post-season came with an impressive list of na-
tional honors for the orange. Bradley, a former Mary-
land assistant who arrived in Syracuse after serving as 
head coach at richmond for five seasons, was named 
2008 Coach of the year by womensfieldhockey.com. 
Midfielder Shannon taylor ’09 was selected as a first-
team all-american by both womensfieldhockey.com 
and Longstrenth/NFhCa division 1. three other play-
ers also achieved all-america status: Conrad, goalie 
heather hess ’09, and midfielder Martina Loncarica 
’12. taylor netted 31 goals, leading the nation in points 
(79) and goals per game, and was a finalist for the 
honda Sports award for field hockey. “Shannon just 
loves the game,” Bradley says. “She’s an amazing field 
general, a leader, and someone who has the ability to 
change a game.”
as Bradley gears up the team this spring with a 
rugged training regimen and scrimmages against top 
competition, there’s no doubt the 2008 season will 
serve as an inspiration for returning players. “after the 
season, we had a meeting and i asked them what their 
goal is for next year,” Bradley says. “every one of them 
said, ‘we want to win a national championship.’ i have 
so much faith in our group. they’ll work hard and keep 
their eye on the prize they want.”   —Jay Cox
Field hockey  »     rising in the rankings
photo courtesy of SU athletics
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